Identification of Leiomyoma Cell Sheets in Peritoneal Washings Retrieved by an Intraoperative Red Blood Cell Salvage Device during Laparoscopic-Assisted Myomectomy with in-Bag Manual Tissue Extraction: A Pilot Study.
To examine whether peritoneal washings during laparoscopic-assisted myomectomy with in-bag manual tissue extraction can contain spilled leiomyoma cell sheets. Retrospective observational study (Canadian Task Force classification II-2). Departments of Obstetrics and Gynecology and Diagnostic Pathology at a general hospital. Twenty-four women. Hysterotomy followed by complete enucleation by blunt and sharp dissection was performed. Enucleated myomas were placed into a retriever bag and extracted through a suprapubic or umbilical mini-laparotomic incision by manual morcellation with a surgical scalpel. A histological examination was performed to identify the dispersed leiomyoma cell sheets in trapped tissues on the surface of a defoaming sponge equipped in the reservoir of an intraoperative red blood cell salvage device, which was used to collect peritoneal washing fluid along with blood. Bag rupture was not observed in any case; however, apparent leiomyoma cell sheets were identified in 20 of 24 cases (83.3%). No devices or procedures that were used for myomectomy could completely prevent leiomyoma cells from appearing in the peritoneal washing fluid. Even when careful in-bag tissue extraction of myomas was performed in laparoscopic-assisted myomectomy, dispersion of leiomyoma cell was identified in most cases. Further study is needed to show that the feasibility of rigorous washing to reduce the potential risk of leiomyoma cell dissemination.